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CARBOf{lTjtATlJ lrþVEL,J Ii'i l¡rÎ¡iIìlit RCTOTS
o!' cI¡.s_IUi{ aRVEi,r$rì (r") scOp. Fcl,LOüIIiG
VÁIIIOUÐ CULTUIiAI, AI{D CJI¡J{ICAI TR¡ATIV]DJI'ÎS

Ij'{'Ifr.Olruc1IOi\I

¿fter about tirenty years of sel-ective herbicÍd.e use in
Ïiestern canad-a, hard to kill perennial weed.s such as canad.a

thistfe (citgr.un arvenqe (1") scop.) have become an increasj-ngly

dominant part of the weed problem. Their resistance to common

herbicides, their hard.iness ano. competitive ability under

adverse cond.itions, and their ability to regenerate from a

perennial root system, make them a serious problem to the far-
mer.

The cornpetitive abiLity and. persistence of a perennial

weed is largery ciue to its ability to d.raw on the reserve food.

materials anO vía¡le bud.s of its und.ergrounci *oerennj-al- roots

to produee nerrr leafy shoots. liven if the i;op growth of the

weed is destroyed repeatedly the weed can still recover. Be-

cause of the concentration of food reserves in the roots of a

perenni-al plant no control- measure can be vrholly suecessfu.l-

unless it destroys the root system.

In theory there are three ways in urhich this destruc-

tion can be accomplished.. First the root system coulo be

mechanically d.estroyed by pul].irig or cultivating, thus exposing

it to ciesiccation or actually removing it from the fiela, tdith

most perennial weeds this r,,¿=ou-Lq. be ilnpractical- or j-rapossible

because of tire depth of tLre roots, the large areas invoj-ved and

the possibiiity of increasing the problen by spreading viable

roots to a previously uninfested part of the field "
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The secon<i and most id.ea]. method_ of o.estructi_on would

be the appJ-ieation of a suitabl-e herbicide to the plant or

tite soil- which would. so disturb the metabolisn of the ptant

that death wouJ-d occur" l'here is }ittJ.e doubt that many of
the herbicides now available could cause this type of effect
if they were translocated to aJ-} parts of the root system.

However none of the presently availabl-e herbicides appear to
be tra¡rslocated in sufficient quantity to cause any serious

d.a^niage to the roots. Consequently, in root systems which are

often several feet in length, the herbicide destroys onJ-y a

smal-l fraction of the total- root ano the remaining healthy

roots are abJ.e to sustain new leafy shoots"

The third and most successful nethod is the d.epletion

of the food reserves of the root--a proeess cornmonfy referred.

to as root starvation. Each tine the plant produces new

shoots it utilizes more of i.ts organic reserves to obtain the

energy necessary for this new growth. Íf, by repeated. cul_ti-

vation or oth.er meaJls, the supply of carbohyd.rates in the

roots can be red.uced- below the amou-nt necessary to sustain

netr leafy shoots until- they reach the surface, then the plant

wil] die.

fn util-j.zíng the principle of root starvation for
perennial weed control it is important to have an adequate

knowled.ge of the carbohydrate J-eveJ.s in the rieed." I'J-uctua-

tions 1n carbohydrate level are governed. by such things as

day length, moistureu nutrÍents, length of season and time of



f]-owering and seed set. Thus, in order to make adequate

eontrol reconüIendations, it is iriportant to kno+r the seasonal

trends of carbohydrates u.nd.er local conditions as well as h.otr

these trend-s are altered. by eontrol measures"

The stud.y d.escril¡ed. here was intended to establish the

normaJ- seasona] trends of carbohyd.rates in the Lateral roots
of canad.a thistle under southern l{a¡ritoba eonditions.

severaL treatments involving cropping, cultivation, herbi-
cides, and combinations of these were studied. to determine

how they wouLd affect the normal seasonar- trend of carbohy-

d.rates in the roots of this weed species,
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REV I_E l,l 0F _tI TEIäTU}ìI_

The resistance of canacla thistle (cirsiug arvense-

(f. ) Scop" ) to control neasures has generally been attributed.
to its d.eep perennial- root system" /rslander (il recognized.

that, r¡eradication of perennial weed.s must ain at the d.es-

truction of the perennial structures. tr B.ecognizing that her-
bicides ¡¡ere not translocated. into the roots from sprayed.

foliage he concentrated. on find.ing herbicid.es which would.

penetrate the soiJ. to reach the perennial structures d.irectly.
the importance of destroying the perenniar- root system was

al.so stressed by ilardy (15) and. pavlychenko (Zt¡.
To survive repeated cul-tj_vatlons a perennial plant

must have enough organic food. reserves in its storage organs

to send a nelr leafy shoot to the surface" rf these organic

reserves reach low ].eveLs at certain seasons or at certain
stages of development then these shoul-d. be strategj.c times to
start erad.icati.on procedures. ]¡Tith this principle in mind.u

the seasonal fluctuations in the organic reserves of various
plants have been investigated by Arny (Z) and. others. A

review of resuJ-ts obtained from investigation of other vreedy

plants Ís helpfur in interpreting the carbohydrate fluctua-
tions in Canad.a thistle.

Some authors have been uriabl_e to establ-ish any

relationship between stage of growth and earbohyo.rate ].evels.

linscott and. Mccarty (22) found that the carbohyd.rate content
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of roots of ironweed. (vernoui¡¡. þcL]-d.winii) was not necessarily
related to stages of growth" Their resul-ts inciicated that
root wej-ght was a better inciieator of plant vigor than root
carbohydrate levels. They concluded. that red.uctions in iron-
weed. vigor as a resul-t of annual mowing Ï¡ere caused. by a
reduction in the availabLe energy material" However this was

ind-icated by a <lecrease in total- o.ry weight of the root
system rather than a permanent decrease in carbohyd.rate per-
centage.

fn other investigationsu although oefinite patterns of
carbohydrate fluctuations have been d.etecteo., the authors

have not coryelated them with a particur-ar stage of growth.

rn studies of Johnson grass (sorsq4 hal-epense (1.) pers,)

sucrose l-eveLs decreased steadily t¡ntil early bloom stage and.

then increased sharply" rn the sane plants, howeveru tota]
carbohyd.rate and. glucose levels reached a maximum at the

early bloom stage (20¡ " loomis (23) suggested early season

control üeasures for dand.elion after finding that carbohy-

drate l-evels in d.andel-ion ([araxacum offj-cina]e !'ieber) roots
reached a Low point two weeks after the start of vegetative
growth in the spring, 'rotal sugars and. total starch vrere

investigated j-n hoary cress (Card.aria d.raba var repqns) by

Sarr (7) " He found that sugars inereased until JuIy 6 and.

starch increased untÍl Äugust t. Both fractions then d.ecreased

urltil mid. September before increasing to their maximum Level-s

on Decemher 3"
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Bindweed. (ConvolErl-us arverusis (1. ), a d.eep rooted.

perennialu has long been a serious weed. in the United States.

.A.s a result, in 1915, the United States Department of Agri-

cui-ture organiøed a series of r:liform cooperative bind.weed

control experiments at five locations, Íieveral of these

projects incJ-uded. investigations of fLuctuations in the per-

centage of storage carbohydrates, both seasonaLly and after
various treatments (4, 5, 6, 10, fJ., L2, 4.1)" In these

experíments, the total sugars plus starch-dexirin fraction
ïras the most relia'bJ-e indicator of food. reserves (ff ) " This

fraction rqas found. to have the sa&e general trend. at afl-

five locations if variations in the start of spring growth

i'rere taken into account (6)" fn general the carbohyd.rate

reserves tend.ed to d.ecrease from April 15 to ivlay 1" lhey

then increased. to a maximum by JuJ-y 1 after which they

gradual-J-y decJ-ined, They fou¡d that the j-ncrease j-n carbo-

hydrates from liiay 1 to Jul.y 7 could best be prevented by

cultivation at twelve to fourteen d.ay intervals (+5) 
"

Comparatively few attempts have been made to d.etermine

seasonal- fluctuations in the organic reserves of Canada

thistl-e. However, the results that have been obtained. are

quite consistent and. inoicate a strong relationship between

J.ow level-s of carbohydrate and time of flowering"

Tbe d.ry matter, ash, and carbohyd.rate reserves of

Canad.a thistle ï¡ere investigated by Rogers (57) . Ile found.

that the J.or¡ point in total- carbohyd.rate percentage oceurred
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during the Latter part of June art the time of flowering,
Siroil-ar resul-ts were obtained by lretton et aL" (+¡l

who forrnd. ].ow levers of carbohyo.rate to þe correlated with
the flowering stage of Cai:.ada thistte in Ohio " .Ihey also

founs. that when the tops of the thistles were clipped the

carbohydrates in the roots reached lolt¡er leve].s than in the

unclipped plants. In the sanre plants the nitrogen level
decreased until JuJ-y I, then began to inerease.

In lt[innesota, the total readily avai]_abl_e earbohyd.rate

fraction decreased. rapid.ly from mid. April untj.l early iulay

then continued to declÍne, but ai a more mod.erate tate, untÍ}
it reached its lowest l-eve1 on JuJ-y 15 when the plants were

in the bloom stage (2). Áfter flolsering there lras a rapid

repJ.enish-ment of the avaj-l-abl-e carbohydrate until fall-" .A.s

the fçmperature l-owered. in the fa]-]- there !üere marked d.e-

ereases in the percentage of true starch and_ inereases in
total- sugars, This effect r+as also noted by Barr (5) in his
stud.ies of bindweed root reserves. Arny (Zl al-so d.etected a

slight decJ.ine in organie nitrogen reserves ishich continued.

u:rtir mi-d August before the reserve nitrogen leveJ.s were

replenished "

t'he introd.uction of hormone type herbi-cj.des (such as

2r4-D) in L945 stinulated- a great deal- of research on control
of suseeptible weeds" ivlany stud.ies i^rere conci.ucted investi-
gating the effect of these chemicaLs on the carbohydrate

Ievel-s of Canad.a thistle ancl c¡ther weed. plants lLSs L7, J-8u
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7Ou 2L, 26, 27, 32, 35, 39). In general Zr4-D caused. an

ínerease in respiration ir¡mediately after applieation. This

is refl-ected by a buildup of sugars at the expense of
starches' fn most cases the eventual result of an applica-
tion of 2r4^D is the lowering of the reserve carbohyd.rate

l-evels" Tt is uncertain whether or not this lorvering of
carbohyd.rate levels i.s an ímportant factor in the death of a

treated. prant. several l¡orkers have concruti.ed. that the

lotrered. revel of carbohydrate is a contributing factor,
though not the prine factor, involved (tB, 22, jj).

Canada thistl-e control measures invol_ving cropping,

cultivation or herbÍcid.es have been d.escrj.bed by uany workers

(9, LTs 25,"54r 76)" Al-l- of these measures depend. on repeated

d.estruction or suppression of the top growth in order to
r¡¡eaken undergrouno. structures. tihenever cultivation or her-
bicid.es are used. to erad.icate a perennial weed. by d.epteting

its root reserrres, it is important to know how frequent

treatments must be to obtain the maximr¡m carbohyd.rate d epre-

tj-on" tr'requent cultivation is not necessarily the most

effective rôray to deplete carbohydrate reserves (rz¡" îrazier
(i-2) found that in fieJ-d. bind.weed very J.ittle or- the root

reserves lrere expend.eo by the plant in forraing the rhizome as

compared to the expend.iture necessary to for¡n the leafy shoot.

This is in accord.ance wi-th rimmons (+z¡ who reported that
twice as many cuJ-tivations at emergetlce were requj-red. to

obtain the sâ^me control as cul-tivatj-on twelve days after
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emergence. lhis emphasizes the importanee of knoiirj-ng the

trends of organic reserves both seasonally and after cultiva-
tion or chemical treatments.

One of the d.j-fficuJ.ties in Ínvestigating the carbohy-

drates of plants is to find a suitable method for rapid and

accurate d"etermination of carbohydrate levels. i"iost nethod.s

of analysis invol-ve two steps. These are the hydrolysis of

the polysaccharides and d.isaccharides and. the quantitative

estj-mation of the resulting reducing sugars.

If enzyne hydrolysis is used, the enzyme treatment

chosen wi-lJ- depend on the polysaccharÍde being analysed" A

combination of saliva and" acj-d hyd.rolysis was used- by Frazier

(If) in his stud.y of bind.weed roots. $ince a primary storage

form in ironweed is sucrose, âr:. invertase hydrolysis was en-

ployed by jiinscott (22) " Both the invertase hydrolysis for

sucrose and. the sal-iva hydrolysis of starch are described by

loomj.s and. ShuJ.J- (24) " A method for hydroJ-ysi-s of the starch-

dextrin-maltose fraction with takadiastase is described by

lfej-nmann (44J 
"

Acid hyd.rolysis j-s J-ess selective in j.ts action. lhe

polysaccharide fraction hycrolyzed depends on the acid. used,

its strength, the temperature of the raixture ancr the length

of tj-nie the acid is allor¡¡ed to act on the plant material"

Methods of acid hyd.rotysis using hydrochloric acict are out-

lj-ned by Loomj-s and Shul-I (24). These procedures irave been

followed wi-th modifieations in the analysis of Canada thÍstle
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{2) and. bindrseed. roots (5). Klingman et al. (eO) used.

sulphuric acid in their hydrolysis of the polysaccharid.e in
wil-d. garlic " Pirt ano, whel-an (33) founo sulphuric acid_ to be

less destructive to glucose thar¡ hydrochlorie aeid of the

spme normah-ty" 'rhey found the optimi;:n concij-tions for acid.

hyd"rolysis were f"5N su].phuric acj.d" at l-OOo C. for two hours"

After the poiysaccharides have been hydroJ.yzed by

either acid or enuyüre the resulting red.ucing sugars are esti-
mated." The most commonly used methods of redueing sugar

estimation are metarlic ion red.uction procedures. These pro-
ced.ures estim¿f,s the red.ucing power of a soLution by measuring

the amount of cuprÍc or ferric ions reduced.. 'rhe lvlunsen-

Ualker (Ze), Somogyi (4Ou 4].) and. ceríc sulphate (16) pro-

cedures are of this type. These proced.ures were used. in
studies on reserve carbohydrates by Frazi-er (11¡ Mc-v{horter

(26), tinscott (zz) and. .A,rny (z) 
"

lhe use of dinitrosalicylic acid (Ur¡S) was first
d.escribed by Su¡mer (+Z¡ l,¡ho used. it to measure red.ucing

sugars in d"iabetj-c urine " The ÐNS reagent combines with re-
o.ucing sugars to form a colored reaction product. 'Ihe

opticar densì-ty of the resul-ting solution can be rel-ated to
the concentration of red.ucing sugars present " This technique

has been further improved. (zg) (rg) (a) and its reliability has

been d.emor:.strated..
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]'ß1''HO_DS AI\iD ]liATI;RfAf,S

Thj-s study, conducted in L964-65, was located on Red.

Ríver eJ.ay soiJ- rLear Rosser, tt[anitoba" The site chosenu

approximately one hal.f an aere in extent, was located in a

far¡rrerrs fierd and. was uniform]-y covered by an established.

infestation of Canada thistle. fn 1967, the year prior to
the start of this study, the fj-eld was sown to oats and.

sprayed with a l-ow rate of 2u4-D" fhere were fei^¡ weeds in
the plot area other than a heavy stand. of Canad.a thistle"
-A't the beginning of the stud.y in May L964 t]ne average clensity

of the infestation was 28 Canad,a thistle shoots per square

yard.,

Ten 2-year treatments d.esignated as A to J were begun

in thís infestation in L964" These treatments were repli-
cated. four times in a randomized bJ-ock d.esign" Iùach plot was

twelve feet wide and. thirty feet long" edjacent plots were

separated by a trvo foot border strip and a four foot road.way

separated adjacent replicates" Äl-l treatments received. one

cul-tj-vation rrrith regular fiel-d. equipment each spring before

growth com,nenced "

The ten treatments are J.isted. below by letter d.esig-

nation:

A. ïleed.y check both years,

(fi Canad.a thistfe were allowed. to grori und.isturbed

r'¡ith no treatment except clippÍng of the flower

head.s to prevent clissemination of seed.,



B"

C"

^L2^

fiiunmerfal.J-ow both years.

(1) The plots were rototitLed each tirne the plants

reached 2 - 7 inches in height. This invol-ved

six rotovations in L964 and. five in L965"

Defoliation with paraquat both years.

(J.) One poun<r per acre of paraquat (lul-¿irnethyl-

4r4-bipyridiliun clich]-ori.d.e) was used to remove

top growth each tine the shoots reached 2 to 1

inches in height. Paraquat was applied the same

mrmber of times that rototÍlJ.ing was carried. out

in treatment 3"

Sunmerfallow and. IIICPA ín L964 foll-oi,¡ed. by oats and.

I4CP.A. in L965.

(1) lhe plots were rototilled as in treatment B on

Ii'iay 25, tlune ].l, and Ju]-y !,
(2) The Canad.a thistte were then allowed. to recover

until- a few shoots l¡ere budding before they ïÍere

sprayed. with IUCP.A. amine (2-methyL-4-chl-oro

phenoxyacetic acj-d) at 16 ounces per acre.

{ll Oats were seeded the second season and. sprayed- in

the three leaf stage with iviCPA amine at 16 ounces

per acre.

lJr.¡mmerfallor¡¡ and amitrole T in L964 followed by oats

and MCPA in L965 "

(l) The plots l'rere rototiLled on May 25 e June lJ.u and.

JuIy P.

Do

-i¡
-L:r o
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(2) The canad.a thisti-e were allowed to recover r:-ntil
a few shoots were budd_ing before spraying with
a¡titrole T (]-anino , Lu2u|-ttiazole plus â.mmçrr11*

thiocyanate) at 4 pound.s per acre.

(7) Oats i¡rere seed.ed in the second. season and sprayed

at ihe three leaf stage rvith Ir¡lCPj. amine at
16 ounces per acre"

F" summerfal-lolr and. dica:nba in L964 forrowed. by oats and.

d.ica.mba ín L965.

(fi The plots hrere rototiU-ed on IIay 25, June 11, and.

JuLy 9"

(2) The canad.a thistle r¡rere aLLowed to recover until a

fe¡r- shoots were budding before spraying with
dj.canba (Z-nethoxy-}r6 d.ichJ-oro benzoic acid.J at

4 pounds per acre"

3) 0ats 'hrere seeded in the second season and. sprayed.

in the three J.eaf stage with dicamba at 4 ounces

per acre.

G, Oats untreated both seasons.

H. Oats and ivi0!¡t both seasorrs"

(f ) Oats were sown and sprayed. at the three l-eaf

stage with IuICPA a.mine at 16 ounces per acre both

seasons.

I. Oats ano d.icamba both seasons.

(1) Oats Ï¡ere sohrtl both years and sprayed. j-n the three

leaf stage with d.ica¡aba at 4 pounds per acre in
1964 and with ciica.nba at 4 ounces per acre ín 1965.



J, Oats and picJ.oraJü both seasons.

(1) Oats were soþin both years and- sprayed. in the three
l-eaf stage wÍth pj.cloram (4-amino_3,j,6-trichloro_
pico].inic acÍcl) at 2 pounds per acre in L964 and

r¿rith piclora:n at 2 ounces per acre in 1965.

the oats, variety Russell, were sown on Nray 26, Lg64

and iviay 20, L965 usj.ng a pony press dri]-l. No fertilizer was

sown the fj.rst season but eighty pound.s of lt-48-o were sown

the second season" This was in accorri.ance with recommend.a-

tions made by the l{anitoba provincial- soil- testing laboratory
from soil tests mad.e the previous fal_l-"

The oats were sprayed. June 26, Lg64 and. June zL, Lg6j
when they rqrere in the three l-eaf stage " The sumu¡erfallori

treatments which involved spraying (u, E, r') were sprayed. oïÌ

August 25, L964 and August 19 , L96j " MCPA, d.icambar and pic-
loram 'were app].ied in 5 " 5 gallons of total solution per acre

at 4Q pounds per square inch (p"s.Í. ) pressir.re. Ámitrol r a¡rd.

paraquat 'ilere applied. in 20 gallons of total solution per acre

ut 4o p"s"j-. ¡r11 herbicide rates are in pou:rd.s or ounees of
active ingredi.ent or acid equivalent per acr.e"

When the oats reached rnaturity, four random samples of
one squ.are yard each r¡,rere harvested from eaeh plot for yield.

d-eterminations" In al-I cases the three outside ro'þrs lùere l-eft
unharvested. to eliminate rrborder effectsr,"

rn L965 the amo'nt of thistre contror, v¡as vrsually
estimated using a o-LO rating system (o inoicating no control
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arrd l-0 inclicating no visibl-e thistl-e shoots). These ratings
were used. to assess the degree of contror after two years.

Root samples for earbohydrate analysis rrere taken from

the plots at three to four week intervals throughout both

growing seasons" This involved nine sanpling d.ates in L964

and. six sa-mpling dates in L96j. Since onfy roots havj-ng

visible top growth coul-d, be located and sa^mpled., sampling

dates tended to be spaced accord.ing to growing cond,itions.

rn some instances, especially in the second. season, contro]
measures had. reduced. the canada thist].e stand to the extent
that root samples large enough for carbohydrate analysis

coul-d. not be obtainecl fro¡a al-]. treatments.

Only the surface foot of soil was sampled since it was

found that nearly atl- the l-ateral storage roots were located
between the five and ten inch d.epths. sampring nas d.one with
a spade and. a minimum of four hoLes were d.ug in each plot.
The roots fro¡r the four or more hofes 'hiere composited. to form

a single sample per plot. only living lateral roots r^rere

g:mpled. Vertical stem sections, rootlets ano. dead and. d.e-

caying roots were d.iscard.ed.. Each sample was put in a bottle
of ice l¡ater to keep the roots cool and, moist whire they were

being transferued from the field to the laboratory.
In the l-aboratory the root samples were washed. free of

soil und.er cord rurrning water" The washed roots r\rere cut
j-nto approximately one quarter inch lengths and. dried. for 16

hours at 7Oo C. ín a vacuum oven" 'Ihe dried roots r¡ere
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read.ied. for analysis 'by grinding in a micro-wiley mil-l.
Duplicate garnples of B0 to ].o0 nilligrams of this materialu

depending on the carbohyd.rate content, lrere used in the

arralysis foy carbohydrates.

The analysis of the d.ried. root material consisted of
an acid. hydrolysis of the polysaccharid.es folfowed. by a
colorimetrÍc estimation of the resultj-ng red.uci-ng sugars"

The colorimetric reagent used. was 5r5-d.initrosalj.cyl-ic acid.,

The root materj-als were hydrolyzed_ in two steps. -Àn

initial- hydrolysis of thirty rninutes at 1O0o C. in .O2N

sulphuric acid was used to remove free reducing sugars and.

easily hydrolyzabre fructosans" fhis Ì¡ras necessary in order

to minimiøe the d.estruction of this fraction by the more

severe hydrolysis necessary to hyd.rolLze d.extrans and starch,

The rnateria]- from this first hydrolysis rr¡as fil-tered. and. the

resid.ue rvas rehydrolyzea f<¡r two hours at :-0Oo C" in l-"5N

suJ-phuric acid. as described. by Pirt and Whelan (17) " The re-
ducing sugars from each hyd.rorysis r¡ere estimated. separately

and ad.d.ed to obtain the totaL carbohydrate rn each sample.

The use of 7,5-d-j-nitrosalicylic acid. (OiVS¡ in the

estination of reducing sugars has been d.escribed by Sumner

(+Z¡ and Noelting and. Bernfeld. (29) and. was extensively

tested ar,d. for¿nd. rel-iable by Bendelow (e). The d.etaiJ.ecl

method used in this study was a mod-ification of that described

by Bendelow (8) " The hydrolysates from each of the hyd.rolyses

described above were neutralized. i^¡ith 2.0N sodiurn hydroxid.e
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and. mad.e up to a total vol-ume of l0o mls. a.2 ml, aliquot of
this was added to 2 mls. of the ÐIss reagent in a test tube"

The D1{s-red.ucing sugar reaction prod.uct r^¡as d.evelopeo. by

placing the tubes in a boiling water bath for exactly five
minutes. the tubes were then quickly cooled. in ice water and.

tne 4 mls. of reaction prod.uct rn¡ere dil-uted with 20 mrs. of
water" The optical density of the resulting dilution was

read at 510 ml].limicrons against a reagerlt b]-ank mad.e by using
2 ml-s" of water in place of 2 nJ.s" of sugar sofution" The

concentrati-on of sugars represented by each opti-cal d.ensity

read.ing r¡as d.etermineo by reference to a standarcl curve of
known glucose concentrations" 'rhe total amor,urt of reducing

sugar in each sarnple was referred to as the carbohyd.rate con-

tent of the roots a.¡rd l¡as expressed as a percent of the dry

weight of the roots"
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iìlt¡utTs Á.i\p Ðïfjcu ssloi{

The esiimates of root carbohyd.rate content expressed

as a percentage of the dry weight of the roots are given for
aLl treatments in Appeno.ices I and. z. The infestation was

assumed to be unifor'm at the start of the experiment ancL the
first sarnple, taken on lviay 27 , 1964 was a general composite

sample and is used as the starting carbohyd rate J_evel for
al-I treatments. For ease in discussing the carbohycirate

trend.s, the ten treatments have been grouped. und.er fíve
head.j-ngs on the basis of similarj-ties between treatments"

(1) Sej¡,sonal trends of carbohy.drate j.n the roots of
irntreate4 Canada thistle.

lreatment A was an untreated. weed.y check. these

thistles were alrowed. to grow naturally and were not affected
by any control measu.res or crop corl;oetition. consequently

carbohydrate fluctuations in their roots .F,rere considered to
represent the normal- seasonal- fl-uctuations, affected only by

climate ana soil conditions and. normal intraspecific com-

petition,

The norr-ral seasona] fluctuati-ons r{ere observed. to
follow a fairly specific. pattern in both Lg64 anci 1965

(¡ig" 1) . rn 1964 the carbohyd rate l-evels d,eclined. rapiciry
Í'rorn a sprÍng higir of 42.6 per cent on l,iay 27 to a Low of

7o"9 per cent which occurred at the Jufy I sanpting d.ate.

$inilarlyu ín L965, the carbohydrate lever- d-ecr-Íned from
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59.7 per cent on i{ay L4 to a J-ol¡ of 25 .L per cent on Ju}y B 
"

rn both years the toi¡¡est leveJ-s of carbohyorate occurued at

the July I saurpling date. l¡ietd. notes taken <luring both

growing seasons show that most of the flower bud.s opened.

and- the flowers were fertilized. in the period from July 7 to
July 16. Apparently the perioo fron the start of'grovrth in
the spring until fLowering constitutes a reproductive phase

of growth ouring which the use of storage carbohydrate in
cel.I d.ifferentiation and ceJ-J- growth far exceed.s its proci.uc-

tion by photosynth.esis. 'Ihis results in a net clepletion of
the carbohyd-rate in the roots"

Äfter flor¡ering lvith the completion of active growth

and. cef]- d-ifferentiation there was an almost immedia'ue buil.d-

up of carbohyd.rates" In L964 this buildup was sJ-j-ght from

July B to July 29 b:ut thien continueci. at a much ûiore rapid.

rate to a peak of 48 per cent on Oet. l-" In L965 the buildup

of carbohyorates was rapio fro¡¡ Jury B to the peak .t-evel of

39"6 per cent on Oct " L5. Since nigj:t temperatures as lor¡ as

20o F. became prevalent j-n the Sept. l-5 to Oct. 15 period it
seems evident that tire l-ate suümer buildup of carbohyd-rate

i-n treatment A i,ras terminated by the prevention of photo-

synthesis resuLting from frost da^urage to the shoots.

.A,s a result of an exceptionally warm fal-l- in L964

sa^mpling was continued u::ti} i\ov. L2. After the late sitinmer

and. faII accumulation of carbohydrate had been terminated- by

faLl frosts a consiclerabl-e o.ecrease occurued " the carbo-
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hydrate revel- decreaseci from 48 per cent on oct. I to 40 per

cerrt by idov" L2" This indj-eateci a continued utitization of
earbohyd.rate in the absence of replacement by photosynthesis.

late fal-t utih-zation of carbohyd.rates probably results from

nornal respiratj-on a.nd the proci.uction of buds and. vegetative

shoots. Canada thistle are knonn to proouce undergrouncl buds

and. shoots up to three inches long in the fa].]- (fe¡. These

remain dormant in the soil over winter and emerge the foJ.J.owing

spring" 'rhe generaily lower carbohydrate l-evel-s in L965 may

be the result of larger than usual- carbohyo.rate utirization
during the exceptionally warm weather of the previous far-r"

No actual late fal.l decrease in carbohyd.rates was

observed in L965. However, sanpling was not continueci as l_ate

in the faLl- of L965 and this <iecrease may have gone und etected 
"

,liesults of thj-s stud.y indicate fairJ-y predictable

fructuations in the seasonal l-evels of carbohycirate in the

roots or wrtreated canad-a thistles. [hese fluctuations are

correlated with seasonal chamges such as frost and with the

growth stage of the plant. If differences in the d.ates of
the start of spri-ng growth and- the ciates of flowering caused_

by oifferences in cJ-imate are taken into account, the seasonal-

trends of carbohydrate reported in this study are sii¡il-ar to

the trends for.rrd Ín studj-es by other workers" arny (Z),

Rogers (57), and, I¡¡el-ton ei al-, GÐ each founo. that carbo-
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hydrate J-evels d-ecreaseo. until- flolrering ti-me and then

iro¡nediatel¡r ine*eased" The date of flov¡ering varíed from

June l to JuJ.y J- depending on the l-ocation of the stud.y,

(2) ['he effg,ct of sun:neTfa]-_low and. defo]-iation treatments

on the se_asonal trend. of carbohyê-rafe j-n Canad=a thistle
roots "

In a perennial- weed storage carbohycirate is utj.lized
ín sending new shoots to the surface. ff these new shoots

are eontinually destroyed. before they can replenish the carbo-

hyd-rate reserve by photosynthesis then ihe carbohydrate l-evel
j-n the roots shoul-d. decline progressively. Repeated shoot

destruction nas used in treatments B and C in an attempt to

decrease carbohydrate content. In treatnent B the above

ground. shoots were destroyed by repeateo. cultivation (each

ti¡qe they bec¡me 2 to 5 inches high) whiLe in treatment C

this d.estruetion ¡qas acconplished. by spraying with paraquat.

The effect of these treatrnents on ihe ].evel- of carbo-

hydrate in 1964 is shown in Figures 2 and 3.

the effect of treatments B and C in l-964 was to cause

increased utilízatj-on of carÌ¡ohydrates in the early part of

the season. This lvould be due to the fact that earbohydrate

was constantly bei-ng utiJ.ized without replacement by photo-

synthesS-s. Âs a result the lowest carbohyo.rate l.evel-, which

occurred. on JuJ.y 8, was 9 per cent lower than in the weedy

check" fn the cultivated plots (treatment B) this J.ow J.eveJ.
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was naintained until i!ug. I r'¡hile in the paraquat plots
(treat¡rent C) it was maj-ntained untiJ- Aug" 1g" If photo-

synthesís w-as effectivery prevented. by these treatments no

increase in carbohydrate would. be expected" Ifowever, the

l-ate summer and far.l builoup of carbohyd-rate observed in the

weed.y check was not prevented by either d.efoliation treat-
ment. From a low point of 22.1 per cent the revel-s in both

treatments had increased. to 58 per cent by Sept. B and. by

oct ' I the leve]. in treatment c was at almost the sa.me level
as the weed.y checks.

Frazíer (lZ) has sho-wn that in bi.nd.weed ¡aore root
reseflres are utilized in forming the above ground shoot than

in forming the rhizome and that as a resu-l-t root reserves

were depleted. more rapid].y if the shoots were allowed to grow

for a time after energence before they were curtj-vated. con-

sequently in the present stud.y Canada thistl-e shoots were

destroyed. nhen th.ey were 2 to 't inches high. The j.ntention

was not only to prevent repJ-enishment of reserves by photo-

synthesis but also to alLow maximum d.epletion of reserves by

allowing some shoot growth before cultivation. However, the

large aecumulation of carbohydrate in late sumner and fal-l
¡qouJ-d- seem to indicate that these smal-J. shoots were extremely

efficient prod.ucers of carbohyd.rate " Results inciicate that

carbohyd,rate J.eveis couJ-d have been o-ecreased more rapictly by

more frequent treatnents at least after the Ju1y-August J-ow

period..
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Carbohydrate decl-ined prior to July B and increased.

after JuJy I in spite of the fact that cul-tivation ano para-

quat treatments were made at approximatety the same interval_s

and at th.e sane stage of growth during both lreriods. This

apparent d.ifference in the efficiency of carbohyorate produc-

tion nnay be explained Ì-n two Ìrays.

fn the latter part of the season, from JuJ.y u-ntil
october, the plants tend- to form rosettes having rarger nore

succul-ent l-eaves, rather b-han the upright shoot vith smaller

leaves i''ihich is typical- of the early part of the season" These

rosettes may be more efficient prociucers of carbohycirate and.

thi-s could account for the late sumrrrer buildup.

The duration and intensity of sr::elight r"¡il1 affect the

photosynthetic activity of any plant. .During July a.nd August

the anount of rad"iant energy received. by the plants is much

greater than during þlay a¡.d June ancl coul-d, accou¡rt for sub-

stantial increases in photosynthesis. Fiororever, the fact that
the carbohydrate .level- in these treatments and irr the weedy

check continues to increase throughout september ancl part of
Octoirer after the intensity anci duration of su¡light has begun

to decline seems to in<i.j-cate that sunlÍght is not a major

controJ-J-ing factor.

Although there was a J-arge increase in carbohydrate

perceniage recorded in treatments B anu C j-n the late suÍurler

of L964 the degree of con-trol obtained from these treatments

was quite high. Field. notes taken cJ.uring the groi,;ing season
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ind.icated a substarrtial reauction in stand. density. In the

A965 season thistle shoots Here so fer,¡ on both treatments

ijrat adeqr-rate samples could- not be collected for carbohyclrate

analysis" Visual control ratings at the enci. of 2 years of

8"1 an<i- 8"5 (tO ¿n¿icates corirplete era.o.j-cation) also indÍcate
goocr control (Appendix 5). It l¡oul-d seem that j.n this case

the trend- of carbohyarate percentage i+as not a gooci ind.ication

of the vigor of the Canada thj-stJ-e sta:ad,

linscott ancL lvic0arty (22) in a stuoy of the effects of

2t4*D and mowj-ng on ironweed eoncl-uded. that red.uctions in iron-
¡.¡eed vigor as a resuLt of mowing were caused by a decrease in
the d-ry weight of the root system rather than a permanent de-

crease in carbohyd.rate percentage. Sj-mi.J-arly in the present

study the fact that roots coulo. not be collecteci from al-l

plots indicates a decrease in the anrount of roots present and

the total dry weight of the roots may have been a better in-
d.icator of the vigor of the Canada thistJ.e stand. than was the

carbohyd.rate percentage .
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$) The ei[€sct of three herbicides" used. in a surnmerfa]row

erop sequence. on the seasonal trqnd of carbohyqlrate

and the cgntrol of Canad-a thistl-e "

Treatments D, E and. tr- were summerfal-lo¡¡ed_ until
July 10" after July 10 they were allowed- to recover until
Äug. 27 by which time some of the plants were bud.d.ing. On

Aug" 23 treatment D was sprayed with ivIC?Á, amine at L6 ounces

per acre, treatment E with anitroJ-e T at 4 pouno.s per acre

anci. treatment F with d.icamba at 4 pound.s per acre " In L96D

oats 'i¡rere soun and. treatments D and_ E were sprayed. with
iqCP.A. amine at L6 ounees per acre u r,rhile treatment F was

sprayed with d.icamba at 4 ounces per acre.

iVone of these treatments effectively prevented. the

late summer a::.d fal-l buiJ-d.up of carboh.yorate in l_964

(l'ig" 4, 5, 6). CuJ.tivation in the early part of the season

red.uced. the carbohydrate l-evel- to about 20 to 2L per cent by

Ju]-y B. This r,qas 9 to ]-0 per cent Lower than the untreated.

weed.y checks and r,¡as almost the sar,:e effect trhich was ob-

tained in the swamerfall-ow and uefoLiation treatments

(treatments B and C) " In ad.dition the J-ow point in carbo-

hyd.rate J.eveJ- was delayed. until Aug. I in these three treat-
ments. However, these apparent advantages were completely

J-ost by aJ.lowing the plants to grow froru July 10 to Lug.ZJ

before spraying, since by the spray date of Aug. 27 tìrre

carbohyd.rate in aJ.J- three ireatments was again equal to the

J-evel- in the untreated. weedy check"
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'Ihese results further substantiate an apparent criffer-
enee in the efficiency of net carbohyd_rate prociuction in the
plant at cij-fferent per.ì-od"s j.n its growth. lhe growth of ehoots

prior to the flor'¡ering stage appears to cause a considerable
net decrease in the percentage carboh.yd rate when this grouth

occurs ciuring the iulay to July period " However j-n these three
treaiments (D, E, F) the sane a.mount of growth, occurr.ing after
July 10, prod.uces a substanrtiaJ- net accumulation of carbo-
hydrate" This appears to be oue to more efficieni prod-uction

of carbohyd-rate by photosynthesis in the months of July and.

August. lvlore efíicient production of carbohydrate coul.cr result
from physiological or morphological changes in the plant, a

higher intensity and- duratj-on of sunright o.uring these months

or a combination of these factors.

'l'he effeet of the three chemicars on the carbohyd_rate

Ievel- of the roots tn L964 ii¡as indicative of their cÌifferent
inod.es of action as wel] as of the degree of control_ obtained "

a.mitrol-e T i-s a chl-orophyll inhibitor r,¡hich affects
only new growth (zø¡, since there was little active gror*th

after its apph-catÍon on Aug" 23 tinei^e was very littte
visible effect on the top growth anci no apparent effect on

the carbohyorate leveJ- which continued. to increase and closely
paral,Le].ed that in the weed.y check. However amitroLe T caused-

a substantial- reduction in the thistle stanci the following
year as the roots collected tn L965 were not sufficient to
construct a reliable carbohyd-rate curve, Following spraying
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of i'icPA in the oat crop in L965, the control rating for the

treatment r,¡as 8.5 (Appendix 'J) " 'rhus amitror-e T was a faj-rly
effective treatment everÌ though these results showed. no re-
d-uctÍon in carbohyd.rate percentage as a d.irect result of its
application"

I'ICPA amine and cticamba sprayed in the summerfallor,¡

year caused. a substantiaf reduction in the carbohydrate levet
(l'ig. 416). The greater red.uction resultecr from the d.icamba

treatment which reduced the carbohydrate by 18 per cent from

the date of spraying to Oct" 23 as compared to 12 per cent

for IviCPA amine. the d.icamba treatment al-so gave the highest

control rating of 9"1 as compared. to 8.5 for IiCPti. It does

not seem like1y however that the better control rating for
dic¡mba was the d.irect result of a greater lowering of the

carbohyd.rate lever" Fiei-d notes taken during the L964 growing

season indicate that top growth control was almost complete

by the nid.dl-e of September although the carbohyo-rate l-evel- was

stil.]. 14 per cent at that time. This i-ndicates that, in the

dicamba treatment, the lowered carbohyd.rate Level- was probably

a symptom rather than the cause of the o.eath of the plants,

The yield of oats ín L965 was 90.9 bushel-s per acre j.n

the It'lCPA :,mi-ne treatment and 92.8 bushels per acre in the

anitrol-e T treatment (Append.Íx 7). Ilowever the average yield
of the d.icamba treated plots was only 69.6 bushels per acre

as a resul-t of severe crop injury caused by the residue of
the extremely high rate of dicanba used. the previous year"
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(4) fþe-eÉfçqt of çrgp competition on the carbohyo.rate level
and contrcl of Ca¡.aêa th_j_stle.

The coupetition afforded by a crop of oats (treatrnent G)

did not cause a"ny lasting effects on the seasonal_ carboh¡rdrate

J.eveJ-s in either year,

In L964 crop conrpetition resulteci in a slight decrease

i-n the carbohydrate J-eveJ- during the early part of the season

(¡'ig. 7) " -A.fter the flowering stage, carbohydrate percentage

began to increase normally and. this increase lias apparently ac-

cel-erated as the oats reached- maturity in Áugust and. September,

"A.s a result the carbohydrate J-evel was equal to the normal

seasonal J.eveJ. by early Septenber and thereafter fol-l-owed. the

seasonal trend,

Tn L965 the carbohydrate leveLs in treatment G remained.

slightly higher than the rintreated. Ievels (FiS" 8) " Flowever

by early September the carbohyd.rate J-evel was agaj-n the sa^rrle as

the l-evel j-n the r¡¡:treated check.

Visual estimates of eontrol (eppendix 7) indj-cated. a

slight reduction j.n Cana<i.a thistle stand. (control rating 2"7)

as a result of two years of thistle-crop compei;i-tion.
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{5) the_ effecf of a two year seqr¿ence lnvol-ving chemieal_

hevb_iciSes _in oats on the seaso4jrr revel o.f carbohycr_rate

j-n Çanada thistle roots"

Treatments H, I and J were sown to oats in both

seasons, Treatment H was sprayed with lvIOPA amine (16 ounces

per acre in both seasons), treatment f v¡ith dicamba (4 pou_nOs

per acre in 1964 and. 4 ounces in L965) and treatment J with
picloram (2 pound.s per acre in L964, 2 ounces in Lg6j) 

"

The carbohydrate trend in the IICPA treatment was very

similar to thali; of the crop_oeci check until Sept, B, L964

(¡lg. 9). After Sept, B it became sJ-ightty higher than the

cropped checlc and remained. higher until- the end of the seasost.

It is not immed-iateJ-y apparent why the IVICPÄ shoutd have caused

an increase in carbohydrate J-eveJ. over the l_evel- of the

cropped. check, However, the effect is very slight, the MCp¿.

treatment never exceeding the check by nore than 5 per cent,

and may have been due to a change in the conpetitj-ve ability
of the crop as a resul-t of herbicide treatment.

Both d.icamba and picJ-oram treatments resul_ted in large

depressions of the carbohydrate l-evel ín the roots" Imrnedia-

teJ.y after sprayi-ng, the carbohydrate J-evel in both treatments

d.ropped to l-7 per cent, the lowest l-evel recorded. in any

treatment. carbohyctrate l-evels in the dicamba treated plots

remained at L7 per cent u¡.til- Àug, l-, then increaseo. to 24 per

cent by Aug" L8. á,fter Aug" IB top growth control was virtually
complete and j-t was no longer possible to obtain root saraples

large enough for carbohydrate anal-ysis"
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similarry in the picloram treaied- prots carbohyarate

l-evel-s d,eclined to L7 per cent arrd rernained at that l-evel until
Aug" I after i,¡hich sa.mpling was d.iscontinued because roots
could noi be found.

'ldhenever herbicid.al eradication of a weed. is accon-

panieo. by a large decrease in the carbohydrate percentage the
question arises as to r¡¡hether this decrease is the cause of
cleath or merely a symptom" fn the dica¡nba and piclora"m treat-
nents (t ana.l), although the levels v¡ere the lowest of any of
the treatments, they had stopped decreasj-ng or were increasing
by the time top growth controJ- bec¡me complete" This seens to
indicate that the l-o'¡r carbohydrate l-evels .r^/ere a syniptom rather
than the cause of o.eath.

'rhe heavy rates of d icamba and. picloram applied. in l-964

caused a severe crop injury. As a result of herbicid.e resi<j.ues

from these heavy applications, injury was also evid-ent in these

plots in L965. However in spite of this severe injury, crop

yields were higher in these treatments in both years than they

were in the u¡rtreateo cropped checks, This increase t¡as due to
the removal- of thistte conpetition in these plots and conse-

quently the yj-elds tended to be rel-ated to the degree of control
obtained." The piclora¡,r and. dica-nba tyeatments gave the best

control- (9"8 anct 9"5) and- a]-so gave the highest yield.s
(A,irpend.ix 3) " The IvicPA treatment resulted. in lower control-
(7.e¡ and somewhat lower yieJ.o.s.
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SUI"IþîÄIiY lri\i} COÌ\IOIUSIONS

The ability of canad.a thistle to recover after culti-
vation depends on the supply of carbohyd.rate in the perennial
root " consequeni].y' a knoviled.ge of the relative revel of this
carbohydrate supply at various seasons and. stage of growth is
i-roportant to farnrers and others interested. in Canada thistte
control. This study was therefore intended to determine the

]-eve]. of carbohyo.rate und.er Manitoba eono-itions, both seaso¡.-

ally and after various eurtural and chemj-car treatments"

.A' two year fielo experiment consisti-ng of ten treat-
nents including a check was laio out in a rand.omized bl-ock

desi-gn in an established. j.nfestation of Canad.a thistle near

Rosser, I{anj-toba, Samples of l-atera]- roots hrere taken from the

first foot of soir in each plot at approximatery three week

intervals, gampling lras continued for two grovring seasons

although several- of the treatments reduced. the infestation
enough that samples coul-d. not be obtained in L965" These sarn-

ples uere taken into the l-aboratory anci after cirying and.

grinding were analysed for carbohydrate content by a combina-

tion of acid hycirolysis and a colorimetric estination of the

red"ucing sugars.

Oat yields and Canada thi-stJ.e control- ratings were

d.etermined. as supplementary data" This data was found useful_

in interpreting ano assessing tlr.e changes in carl¡ohycirate

lever which hrere observed "
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'Ì'he resul-ts of this stuciy inoieate that;
Uno.er ivianitoba conciitic.,ns the carbohydrate l-evel-s in

Oanada thistie roots exhibit a fairly ciefinite seasonal fl-uc-

tuatj-on. this consists of a rapid ciecrease from the beginning

of growth J-n the spri-ng u:rtii- flowering time and then a rapid.

increase until- growth is stoppeci by faIl frosts. A slight
decrease j-n carbohyo.rate percentage occurs after the fall_

f'rosts.

these results are in agree¡nent rviih the findi-ngs of

other r¡orkers if cLiffereni dates of flowering at different
locations are taken into accorrnt "

{2) During the early part of the season the carbohycitate

leve1 eould be reduced" below the seasonal J-eveJ. by reguJ-ar

destruction of the top growth. liowever the later sunmer build-
up of carbohydrate was not prevented by the treatment interval
used. because of the unexpectedly high photosynthetic efficiency
of thistle shoots 2 to 5 inches in height.

\t) The efficiency of photosynthesis appeared to be much

higher ouring July and August than it was either before or

after this period.. It was not irnmediately evident rvhether

this results from the increase in sunJ-ight intensity and.

duration during these months r or from possíble physioJ-ogical.

and uorphological changes in the plant,

(4) Because a Large increase in percentage earbohydrate

coinci-ded with excellent control in the regularly defoliated.

plots it was suggested that total dry weight of the root system
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may be a better inc.icatoy'of the vigor of a stand. oÍ'canada
thistle than the carbohycrrate pereentage.

$) :i competing crop of oats caused. only a temporary
reduction in carbohydrate level ffhich vias rapid.ly replaced, as

the crop matureo. some rectuction in tire stanct crensÍty
occurred as a resul-t of conpetì-tion however.

(6) ['he red.uction j-n carbohydrate resultj-ng from sl¿rrmer-

fal-l-owing r4¡as quickry and compretery replaced if cultivatÍon
tias suspend.ed during July ancÍ Äugrrst 

"

ft was possible to compretely erad.icate canad_a thistl_e
with high rates of ciicamba and pícloram" 'v'jhen these herbicid.es
were sprayed in erop, the elimination of Canad.a thistle com_

petition resul-ted in a yieid increase even though severe crop
injury resul-ted from the high herbicide rates, These treatments
caused- reductions in carbohyd-rate percentage lvhich appeared to
be a symptom rather than a cai¿se of the cteath of the pla.nt.

(z)
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Appendix 2" ca"rbohyclrate levels in canada thistr-e roots(per cent of d.ry weíght)" Treatnents Á - J L96j.

Treaturent :
i,i¿ry 5 June 10 Jul_v B ¿ue.B Sept_"l? 0ctJ5-

/i 59 "7 1L"4 25 "L 29 "g 76 "6 40.1
B 47 "2 50 "2 L7 "7 29 "4 6L.7
Ç 72"O 24.9
D ?9 "6 41"8
11 34 .O 4L"g 22 "L 44.L
3

G 35 "7 2g .8 54.9 74 .B 38 "6
H 49'08
I
J
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eppendix ]. Yie1cl of oais in treatments A to J tn L964 and
L965 ano. Canad.a thistl-e control ratings (O-f0)
at, the en<i of the two year stuctY.

'freatment oat Tie]-o- (bus ./jlc") Contro].
O = no control

L964 L965 10 = comr:l-ete control -
.4.

B

C

D

T¿

F

G

H

ï
J

lz.l
27.O

30.3
38.5

go "g
92,8
69 "6
77 "5
50 "6
55 "6
62"9

8,5
az.

8.5
8"5
9"7
2"1

7.8
9"5
9.8


